TITAN Up!
Expectations

TEACHABLE

Classroom

Hallway

Cafeteria

Come to class

Display safe and

Have lunch and

prepared each day

orderly behavior;
Use lockers

Be Prepared and

Before/After

Restroom

Bus/Car

Take advantage of

Always use the

Stay seated on the

money with you when

tutoring, clubs, and

bathroom for

bus and keep hands

you arrive

athletic activities

intended purpose

and feet to yourself

School

appropriately

Responsible

following the
schedule

INTEGRITY
Be Respectful and
Trustworthy

TIME
Be on time

APPEARANCE
Adhere to School

Show respect at all

Keep to the right

Show respect to all

Leave area in better

Respect the privacy

Be courteous to

times and with all

and be mindful of

cafeteria staff;

condition than you

of others

others and follow all

people and follow the

noise and the

remove headphones in

found it

rules at all times

surrounding

breakfast line

classrooms

Stay on task;

Walk with a purpose

Move swiftly and be

Report directly to

Complete assignments

to ensure that you

patient while going

your destination

by due dates

arrive on time

through line

Dress appropriately

Keep all electronic

Keep tables and

Put book bags and

according to the

devices out of

floors clean

school dress code

pockets and in

Conduct Yourself
in an Orderly
Manner

Use time wisely

Go directly to your
car or bus

Put trash in the

Remain in dress code

heavy coats in

trash cans, flush

to and from school

lockers

toilets, and wash

lockers

Dress Code

NOBLE

adult directions

your hands

Allow yourself and

Maintain self-control

Remain seated at

Stay in supervised

Return to class

Follow bus and car

others to get the

and keep hands and

your assigned table;

areas

promptly

dismissal rules

use inside voice level

best possible

feet to yourself;

education by being

have hall pass at

attentive and

when required

courteous

